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CLYDE'S ;

JOSH. T. JAMES, Ed. and Prop
cn?Ti v.. tWILMINGTON, N. C.

NEW BARBER SHOP.

tlf PATRONS and the public generally
M are mpectfollj. informed that I have

PenedKEW BARBEU SllOI

at NoH South Front street,' trhcrs tho fol-

lowing low prices have been adopted :

- Shavin"-1- 0 cents ; Hair Catt'm- - 2j cents ;
Shampoo 25 cents.

Open on Sunday morning. f
dec 18 ' CHAS. E. CLEAPOR.

Wilmingtoa,TUELDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 13T7. v

ilrnington, W, C,

the law made it so. And yet, not satisfie-
d-; with destroying the property of the ne-

gro owner, it is proposed to tax him to
put hewlife into the" property of the boud
owner ! . . ,

Tjhe" is a Carolinian, the
bond owner is a Xui tirn roan, and it is
gravely, proposed. tbu's to legislate in favor
of the Northern innn!L ..iMX

Ntfr is Pais nil. Tli-- ia ;.ey obligations
of N-ort- Carolina are not her only obliga-
tion!:, nor her hi-be- it. As a State; her high
est'c?;M;;:fio.n!s to livr children. .To tax the
property f "North Carolina to pay North-
ern lu.iivivkr,s, and to refuse to tax that
irropert y to educate her children would be
a crime'that language is utterly inadequate
to desQi ibe. v Can North Carolina raise
taxes, enouga for both purposes ? If not,
ought she to 'favor the Northern bondhold-
er at the cost - I" bringing up her children in

U3t ,TUE j JP.IJ Dltt C DEBT
STAND PRECISELY AS THE
WAR LEFT IT."

.
This' , the j conciadiDg sentence of a Leave Wilmington

Leave FlorenSteamship Line, APPLET 4rriva. nl .Tery" fthl0; editorial from the pen of Col

It is reported thai Cornelias J. Vandcr-fciin- s
t6 coutest the wiil of the Comm

dorc.t H. W ' "
1 l.i

r Tho motherof Carl Schurz died last
week at his residence in St. Louis, aged 70
ycar3'.;.. J O-- ..';'. -

An English announcement is that "la-
dies, without distinction of sex, are iDvited
to attend.'.' .

An English writer asks that shutters of
picture shops be let down on Sundays so
that the. people may have pictnrn galleries
on the streets.

In the Servian military bands the bas-- i

drum is placed iupone a two-wheel- ed cart
and is drawn by a trained dog while the
drummers pound it.

It is believed that the ten per cent, law
in Tennessee will be repealed by the pres-
ent Legislature. .

A' Californiao proposes to sail to Liver-
pool, by the way of Cape Horn,! in a boat
only twenty feet long.

snndars. which vto find uS baturnv s Leave Columbia. "

Leave Flnronn "
and it may be taken asIUleigU Observer, Arrive at WilThe Steamer ThUTraiTvIt ii atext of tho whole article"tue

powerfupapeir and is, in plain words, an NIGHT EXPRESS iSS
Leave Wilmin

iirn era rice-- :
Ye-tri;-'- tl;:' Legislature: will . gravely :

Leave Florence
Arrive at Colunibu"
Arrive at Augusu
Leave Augusta
Leave CohVmbia.""-"-
Leave Florence...!"'
Arrive at Wilmiiir
THROUGH FRElGHTl?

cent si :that a
that it

It is asserted in San Francisco
new census of that citv will show

ajgumcnt in - favor of a repudiation of the
'ante-be- ll um'dobt.l .We endorse what Col.

Saunders sajs and honestly believe, that
he has struck the jkeynote to the situation.
We' publish herewith Col. .Saunders'
article pntire onlyj premising a statement
of the-fac- t, which is to our own k::ov.l-cJsfe.tll- al

the reference to the widow who

has lost her all which consisted of bonds
alr'ead repudiated, has a living, illustra-
tion here. We knpw of a Wilmington

lady, a!. widow: whose husband fell at the

head of his regiment in the early days cf
the war, and whd ia now working for the

con.--i dcr things before taxing the
people to pay bonds held bv those who.
brought our woes upon us.

The condition of the so-call- ed public
debt of North Carolina is such that she
can settle it upon principles of natural
jastice, of common equity and enlightened
statesmanship rather than in accordance,
with technical advantages and mere legal
forms, e caii see no fairer distribution
of common losses incurred in the common"
war than that which actually obtains.
Let the pub'c debt stand precisely as the
war left it. -

Leave Wilmington..
Leave Florence....."" --

Arrive at ColumDi'a""""-- --

Leave Columbia
Leave Florence. --
Arrive at Wilmingtoa"

WILL SAIL, FROM NLW YORK ON

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21.
To be succeeded by Steamer

Passengers nZT"!
and beyond ould Xfrfrom Wilmington.

TThrwgh Sleeping!'for Charleston and AogSJ Sof herself and her children.naintai nance HEAD QUA UTERIS.
.aw; oi ,JSorui Carolina uasIgcause.ibe r t. On Saturday, Feb. 24.

WILMINGTON

has a population of 300,000.
All the State militia of Vermont will

participate in a reproduction of the
battle of Bennington in August next

The early thiw lias stopped the logging
business throughout the Wisconsin pine-
ries, and no more work will be done this
winter.

A new lethodist church in Boston is to
be the largest belonging to that denomi-
nation in America, aud will sjeat 5,000
persons.

A strange epidemic has appeared in va-

rious parts of . Scotland among, horses,
and there are 500 suffering from its effects
in Edinburgh alone.

It is mentioned as a singular fact that
.since the countirg in of Hayes has be-

come probable, the audiences of Moody
and Sankey have fallen off. "

The Connecticut Senate has passed a
bill providing that criminals from another
State can be returned without a rcquisi--

BAILS0AD C0S"g,. Shippers can rely upon the prompt
sailing of feteamers as advertised,

Offick-o- f Gen'i, ScPBaiSrinfi,
Wllmincrtnn nSAILIXG WHOM WILMINGTON SUN

o -- i " v., JJJJ
On and after

DAY AND WEDNESDAY,
For Freight Engagements apply to

JL. D. CiLZAUZ. ilgcnt,
Wilmington, KT. C.

WM. P. CLYDE & CO., General Agent ,
6 Bowling Green, or Pier 13, N.'.'B., : New
York. .. . feb 9

tbejassenger trains on'1?
Kailroard wiU nu,V

DAY MAIL AXDEXPE
Leave Wilmington, Front St )
Arrive at Goldabom it'
Arrive at Rocky Mount ilT"

tipn from the Governor of the State. BaSti moire

AMUfEAI tflfiJli:
Hf RHVISED' ED1TI0X.

Kutirely rewritten by the ablest writers on
every subject. Printed from new type,
ond illustrated with . Several Thousand
Engravings ajid Maps .

The work originally published under the
title of THE NEW AMEItlCAN CYLCOP.E
D1A was completed in ; 1873, since which
time the wide circulation which it has at-
tained hi all, parts of the United States and
the signal developments which4 have taken
place in every brance of science, literattre,
and aft, have induced the editor, and pub-
lisher to submit it to an exact and thorough
revision, and to issue a new edition entitled
THE AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA. '

Within the last ten years the progress of
discovery in every department 6i knowledge
has made a new work of reference an im-
perative want.

The movement of political affairs have
kept pace with the discoveries of science and
then: fruitful application to the industrial
and useful arts and the convenience and re-
finement ofsocial life. Great ware, and con-
sequent revolutions have occurred, involv-
ing national changes of peculiar moment.
The civil war of our country, which was at
its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily ended, and a
new course of commercial and industrial
activity has been commenced.

.Large accessions to onr pwjtraphieal
knowledge have heen made by ttie indefati-
gable explorer of Africa. ' i -

The great political revolutions of the last
decade, with the natural lesult of the lapse
of time, have brought into public view a
multitude of new men, whose names are in
every one's mouth, and of whose lives
every one is curious to know the particulars
Great battles have been fought, jtiid impor-
tant sieges maintained; of which the details
are as yet preserved only in the newspapers
or in the trasieut publications of the day,
and which ought' now to take their place in
permanent and authentic history.

In preparing the present edition for the
press, it has accordingly heen the aim of the
editors to bring down the information to the
lowest possible rates, and to furnish an ac-
curate account of the most recent discoveries
in science, of every frehs production in
literaure, and of the newest inventions in
the practical arts.as well as to give a succinct
and original record of the progress political
and historical events.

The work has been begun nfter long and
careful preliminary labor, and with the most
ample resources for carrying it on toasuc-- c

ssful teminatiou. I
None of the original stereotype plates have

been used, but every page has been printed
on new type, forming, in' fact, a new Cyclo-poedi- a,

with the same plan and compass as
its predesessor, but with a fargreater pecun-
iary expenditure, and with such improve-
ment hi its composition as have been suggest-edb- y

longer experiencea nd enlarged know-
ledge. is:The illustrations which are introduced for
the lirst time in the present edition have
been added not for the sake oC pictorial ef-
fect, but to give greater lucidity tand force to
the explanations in the text. They embrace
all branches of science and natural history,
and depict the moit famous and remarkablefeatures of scenerj--, architecture and art, as
well as the 'various processes of mechanics
and manufactures. Although intended for
instruction rather than embellishment, ho
pains have been spared to insure theirartistic excellence; the cost of their execution
is enormous, and it is believed they will find
a welcome reception as an admirable feature
of the Cyclopaedia, and worthy' of its high
character i J '

This work is sold to subscribers only, pay-
able on delivery ofeach volume lc will be
completed in sixteen large octavo volumes,
each containing about 8x pages, fully illus-
trated with several thousand Wood Engrav-
ings, and with numerous colored Litliograp-hicMap- s;

'':'"
Price and Style cf Blading.

. M
In extra Cloth, per vol. So 00 f In Library.

Leather, per vol, &i 00; In Half Turkey Mo-roc- o,

per vol, ?7 00; Iii Half Itussia, extra
gilt, per vol, S3 00; In FullMoroeo. antique,
gilt edges,-pe- r vol, $i) U0; In Full Itussia,
per vol, 10 00. IH

Thirteen volumes 'now ready, f Succeeding
volumes, until completion, will bo issued
once in two months. . i

Specim'en pages of the American cy- -

Leave V eldon daily at.....
Arrive at Rocky Mount'ttll"
Arrive at Goldsboro at...,t7
Arrive at Wilmington, Yrmi

Depot at
.AND

The Chinese in San Francisco have
bought land for a permanent burial ground,
Which indicates that they, intend to give
Up returning their dead to China.

A Scotch youth named Macalister has
jnst accomplished the unprecedented feat
of winning at Cambridge all the chief
prizes at one sweep, and becoming Senior
Wrangler, too. .

NIGHT MAIL AND EXPI

DAILY LXCEP8C,
Hmington, N.

STEAMSHIP LINE;

already rcpudjateu the bonds sheTield and
which ;jrcro legally acquired, dollar for
dollar. This is the article from the

. Observer referred to :

ifie joint cominitte in the General
Assembly, raised to consider the public

r debt question,! if rumor be correct, have
at last come to a conclusion. It is. said
that irJ accordance with their own lin'ulate.

conclusions of right and houor, aided by
tho eloquence and the arguments of
Messrs'. Fowle and Busbee. of counsel lor
the bondholders, the majority of the com-

mittee is prepared to report a bill to com-

promise the bid debt of the .Slate for
$5jDOO000. bearing 3 per cent J interest
for five years, and afterward bearing oVj-- k i'

cent, until paid. j.
Thai such a proposition should he fur a

moment Beriousiy!entertained at this tin-.c- .

; is with all due respect, it seems tors a
i matter boJh for surprise and regret. The

time of all others in the world is lai-.-- t

inopportune, i But at all times wo wouM
regard Wh a bill not only as an unfair
and tunjust discrimination between crsi-tdr- s

of the State, but as a wrong and a
crime agaiust the jentire people of North
Carolina from Cherokee to Currituck.

. elf, as wa have had occasion to say be-

fore, any funding, bill be passed the I

may be witnessed :

r"A dcteolate woman, helpless tbil-- Wi n
,n3 poverty stricken, a widow too, whws
husbantl fell fighting in a battle to wjieh
hehadbeen summoned by the laws of th"
State, cpmes to the treasury of 'the State
aud there produces bonds of the State,
Waringfthe broad 'seal of the State attesting-thetta-

ignature of the-Govern- of the
State and that of j tho Treasurer cf the
State to the promise of the State to their
full payment, bbnjJs as lawful as iav con id
make them, bonds that have never 'pass-

ed from her hands' and bonds that if paid

Leave Wilmington aL...
Arrive at Goldsboro at.
Arrive at Rocky Mount tL.
Arrive at Weldon at..
Leave Weldon, daily L,Arrive at Rocky -- Mount t
Arrive at Goldsboro at
Arrive at Wilmfncrtnn

The Steamer

The Day Train makes da
Weldon lor all points A'alV
daily, (except Sunday) tndfcy
mbnd and all rail routes. J

" Night train makes - close tsr
Weldon for all points nortliTilL

Pullman's Palace SfeepiBfCc?

ail Night Trains, and run tltrotf t
mington to Milford Statioi a i
Fredericksburg St Potomac 8i2k

Freight Trains will lesre fx
weekly at 5 30 A M, snd trmr?

''

;vcial Cor. Daily Koview.
WAS.nircTox, D. C, rcb.24, IS77.
"Men may come, ':aud men maygo,"

but the Republican party docs'nt go out
for he years, not if the honora-
ble cGuimissfon knows itself. At last
Wells' conundrum isanswered, and he is
found to be not.a vassal, but a peer) a peer
to' at least eight- of tho members-o- f that
grand i ld farce; the National Returning
Hoard. The, vote to-d- ay on the Oregon
cas.e. eight t? kevcu, virtually decides that
Hayes U t ;.a as. President for .the next-fou-

'"vr.r?. r::--o be' it.'. .'Acting President
'1 '

hy .wilfbe, autl iiclliing. more; not';. even
ibis tribunal,- ::gli as ir is, can give him a
title above tiiat. His .frauduleacy, lie-turr.- h.g

I3.)..r-.l- ' Hayes !
;. I believe it vraS

at the b.-.it'.- oi Mournoiith that Washing-
ton :iung at ono of his generals; who, by
his. cowardice 'had nearly, thrown the
nn;.y -- into' confusion, that he '.was a
' d'a m nedpol troon''. Tho immortal George
v. sometimes profano. I wonder whit
h;' would say to Justice I'radley. oil this
tribun:-.- , or to Mr." II aye's, if lr-- was sta-li'.'ii- eu

airain on terra lirma. Sriouslv,
the poi,; i?tve k. rued what is expected
A' them at i.ext-- election, and tLoy

'A'i'il ' t firget. We can afioru to waif.
l. I '.vhiic we are waking let us reflect

v.-h- a icrtnn'ate thing it is ihat , we are
lliiirg just. the important positions in s;ci--- y'

tiiat we are, you 'as editor of the
i'lf.viLv,--, iiud I furnishing thess weekly
iliUtsof .highly' moral and intellectual
pabulum for its reader.?. If we were anv-tni- ug

w,e .might l-- admirals, and I
teli vfui; th'-- is a bad year for such. Six
of thenn Lave shunled off. (heiv mortal coils
since the iirst ct January, .and there can't
bo many left. However, ,vc have-th- e con-i.-lati- i.n

of knowing that there ara plenty
of young fellows remaining, who are quite
ready to accept the vacant pluees ' aud" so.
the country is safe yet awhile.

The Senate Committee ou Public Build-
ings yesterda reported a bill appropria-
ting $250,000 for the erection of a national
.museum building in the . Smithsonian
grounds which I am glad to state was
promptly pafsed. 'The bill n'ow goes to
th3 House, and th:y will probably take it
up at once aud att promptly and favora-
bly upon it. ' A national museum in this
city is something that lias long been need-
ed, as without anv suitable place in which
to display them, the government has now
in its possession a collection of scientine
xnd general specimens and objects valued
at more than one million of dollars. Ovejr

onchalfof this collection was presented'
to the United States by foreign govern-
ments at the clos-- of the Centennial Exhi-
bition. :

.

A report has been made in the House
upon tue bill to authorize and equip an
exploring expedition to ' the Arctic Seas,

MOONSHINE.

A young lady recently said to bar lover :

"You may be too late for the cars but" you
can take a 'bus and the stupid fellow
went out to look for a "buss."

A Kentucky woodsman, seeing a wagon
for-th- first time, watched ii closely, ex-

pecting the hind wheels .would catch up
with the fore wheels and 'smash the
rigin.' .

'

A man who advertised fr an 'amiable
wife,' and who h.s had the supposed
treasure for one week expresses himself
thus obscurely : Sho hadn't been in the
house tweuty-- f mr h urs before the milk
soured.'

: Imitation Limburger cheese is authenti-
cally reported to be in the market. The
man capable of counterfeiting Limburger
cheese would be base enough to desert
his 'wife and elope with his mother-in-li- w.

. . .

A preacher' said: ''Every tub must stand
on its own bottoni." A sailor jumped up

jan IS-- V General SaCAPS PS.2CB,
WILL SAIL FROM BALTIjlOJlE ON

, SATUEDAY FEB. 10.
; To be succeeded by Stmr.

WW
Office Gexeral Scrajrni

Wilmington, K. C.,S

would iuy her .an (jl her little ones all lh.d Change of Sck

AN' AXD AFTERpoor creature presents these bonds "to the
i Treasuerer. . With tremblinc voice she J inst, trains wil fua was

as tollowsiicaastlhe Iain words ol tue promise u S" Shippers can rely upon the prompt
' Passenser and JltfSailing of steamers as advertised.

and said, "But sir, suppose it has no bot Leave Wilmington at.
tom ?" "Then it's no tub," retorted he Through Sills of Iiading- - given

to 'and' from Philadelphia, and Prompt Leave Charlotte at
Arrive at Wilmington &L- -

quickly, and went on with the sermon.
It is a striking instance of the depravity

of inanimate things that when bob-tail- ed

Daily except ivk.
cjvofedia. showwig type, illustrations, etc.will be sent gratis, on apnlicat ion.

SispatCh; gua an teed.
For Freight Engagements apply to

A. D. CAZAUI, Agent,
USTilmiiwrton- - TET. C

coats are in fashion pantaloons wear out
behind in about a quarter of the time that r irsi-uia- ss Asrents w.mfwl. dec 13; !

. General SjAddress the Publishers.
T lnr i'T'--- -

CO.,EDWIN FITZGERALD, General Agent,ft T ii ...... . . r519 & 55 Broadwat. m. ae ureal w

THE NEW TORM
vuruer jjee ana L,ignt streets, Baltimore,

feb 9

If Y1K WEEKLY HEBAli - FJit THE NEW TSB

xuejew i one leogor.:o:

pay". With shrunken finger she points,
first to pe gcnuin signature, thereto oi
the lawful Governor of North Carolina
and of the, lawful Treasurer of North Caro-linaiOnid.th- cu

to the! broad seal ofNorth
Carolina, and then'shebegs that her money
may be paid' her that she may feed, clothe
and educate her little" ones. But the
Treasurer is obliged to tell her he had no
jnoncy for her; that the law of the land
forbids him to payj her any money on those
bonds, and therefore she goes out, it may
be to die. .' f

As she turns to ;o out, in coipes a brisk
Btepping man, fat with plenty and insolent
wih prosperity, i He is a rich man and u
Kortheth tijan. He wears fiiis linen, ii
not purple. He fares 6umptuoiisly every
day. He has never before been South,
save perhaps as a bummer in ShermanV
army, j And he guesses that upon the
whole ho did not do such a bad thing aftei
all in buying uji those bonds for a song.
He presents one 1 for payment, and the
Treasurer replies to phim, "Your money
Is Teady, sir; the &vr of North Caroling
ays I must 'pay you!" Nor is this all

The poor North Girolina woman wa.-taxe- d

ti provide the Treasurer with; mon-

ey, to pliy the Yankee man possibly tht
man who killed her husband 1

Tiio,'oor Notth Carolina woman repre-
sents a (large class of the sitizens of tin

the season has arrived for

tlieir annual subscriptioai.JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
( P it O P R L E T O H.

--:o:-

Watchmakers, &c.

Hi Allen,
watchmaker and Jeweller,
oain Fkoxt Sr. iwo oooas ABori Madket.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED' TO CALL
inspect tha elegant stack of goods of--

MEN?S C&d LADIEii' GENTK'

"Work left with me will ba neatly exe-
cuted. All I

'
ask of tha Public is to give mea "aK ' ' ' J. IL ALLEX.ian!7 , :

. .

WATCiIMAKERS AND JIeLlEES.
- - So. 37 Market street,

. Wihninton, X. C.

P O S TAG E F It E EJ .v
ONE DOLL AR

?J.ny.'of those wha &

ihey first began tq readf-- j

have chiMren of their ovJ
favorite paper. Tfiere tad
stronger test! monial totheeffj

character than is thns
by the rejulor renetraJ of,
tions. V

Our great exertion, tor & j
will be to rnke a voluW
p.-.r-e favorably with the be M

casKors. J
Tne Ledscr ia al way W ,

they do when the friendly garment reach-
ing to the knees is worn.

A South Carolina man's wife presented
him with triplets the other day. At first
he.swore and raved, but when the nurse
informed him that he conld'nt upset the
Returning Board, he quietly sat down and
w atched her as she counted them out.

''Oli mamma, that's - Capt. Joues'
knock ! I know he has come to ask me
'to.be his wife!" "Well, my dear, you
must accept him."'. "But I thought you
hated him so!"' "Hate him! I do s
much tlit I intend to be bis mcther-i- i.

law. ' lievenge is sweet.
"Ah." said a ftither to his son William,

"hearty breakfasts kill one half of the
world, and .tremendous suppers the other
half." "I suppose, thpn," retorted Wil-
liam, "that the true livers are only those
who die of hunger'

"Second class in grammar stand up 1

said the schoolmaster. "John is a bad
boy" who does John coi respond with 7

'

'I know," said a. little boy at the foot,
holding up his hand. "If you mean
fnhn Smithpfs h rorrftspnnds tvith m
sister Susan; here's a letter he just gf me
to carry home to 'her.". ;

" .
A visiting minister after making a long

address in Sunday School, said to tht
children: "Now my young friends if any
of you would like to ask questions, do s,
and I will answer ; t hem " There wa?
silence for a moment, which was broken
bv a little "hopeful," who jumped up and
asded : "Who' elected

PER YEAR.
50 Cents for Six X&oxrths.
An extra.copy to every club of ten.

THE --SEW TORS DAILY HERALD,

full of interest. . -

TTia ttnrfp for the COUiu ,

rubiisnea every day in the year.
POSTAGE FREE.- - V

S10 pays for one year, Sundays included.
$8 pays for one year, without Sundays.
$5 Davs for six month. SnnrUr. ;iaa

State wno in good laitn invested zoou
j r he most popular oi ooroli'o
ost l the new writer imoney m the bonds of the State, to aid tin

for six months, without Sundar.$2p"aysior oneyear ior any specineo darof the week.
$1 pays for six months for any specified darof the week. .

.UAIiANTEE THE MONEY'S i WORTIIxur every anlrte purchased or them.elegant stock of fine Watches, Clock?Jewelry, SilrerwareFancy Goods,constantlv on h v.$1 piys for one month, Sundays included; - - """c iit kk very ti iruladvance on Xevr Vr.rlr o,w--f r

Known as the Hovgate colonization phin,.
According to this scheme a carefully se-

lected colony is to be planted as far north
m the Arctic regions as is practicable, and
ihey are to work their way. towards the
pole. from year. to ye.;r as they become ed.

Afier warmly commending the
objects and manner of the proposed expe-ditiu- ii,

the report concludes by. declaring
that the honor of the American name
involved in-- ' it, bud recommends that the
bill be passed. Probably no person is
ts well qualiued to criticize this scheme

as I'siininiitix Joe,, and in a coaversatioo
i had with, bim last week he gave the
.neasure his unqualified approval. How-
ever, ycu. necd not be at all afraid ol
losing y ur correspondent when the exje-vht'io- u

moves. I don't care tor so much
.ce in mii..'. ' . .

Thero c.i no longer be any doubt but
that that iurrible dreas-- , the nauerjest,
nas broken out au.ongst the cattle of
England, as' it "is acknowledged to--, be at
Hull, in Ksio::. Yorkire, and several
)iher localities. All importations of- - cat- -.

ie- from (.icrmajiy a:-- e prohibited, Knu
vtry s.x:i tliis country must become the
chid .iou:ce xf 'supply. Ol course this will
ail tend to run up tho prices in our iwme
markets. ; . - .

Aftcr.tn.s I shall probably hive very
little, if any hloretw say about thtj .Elec-
toral Ooniuusciou;- and I am glad of 'it.
By its in tabu's aid tho ilep'ubiicaiis havt
won th-- i victory, but the victory they have
vron will prove fir worse to thcia than
defeat would Save done. It "would havp

Agents for the Diamond Spectacles.Our country frienda are invited to call and" e. ... ' .1 .. n

State Jd.i.u-dirMt- extremity. The rich
Northern man represenis a ciSss f person- -

not citiiens of the jState, and nearly all oi

whom bought the bonds for speculation,
and nearly if not all bf whom favored tht
war that brought ftin upon us.

The law of North Carolina expressly
saya thdi bonds of the poor widow Avomai
phallnot be paid, and yet it is now grave-

ly propjed te make the law expressly sa.v
" that tho bonds of the Northern man shall

be paidi As a matter of public policy
which class of persons ought to be faverev
in the legislation . of the State ? The hol-

ders of the war bonds are our own citizens.

v.- uec M

"
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.Vhn a drft or jnoac

ohricitianail Does justice, unlike charity,
begin abroad? We! cannot think it will be
justice t pay a' dollar on our ante-w- ar

beads so long as the law forhids a dollar
to be paid on the war bonds.

But this is not all. The property in
negroes in 'North Carolina before the war,
properly1 guaranteed to its holders by every
sanction, of latr,' amounted to about 275.-OOO.OO- O

while the property in honds wa,
less thai ,$20,000,000. Thai negro pro-

perty was taken: without the consent of it
owner and without compensation, and to-

day there stands !h :the ; constitution oj
North,' frolina a clause prohibiting forevtr
sjjycompcnsationj being made therefor.
The negto was property just in the same

tot .that si' bona was property because

tiSftfe(i exceeds lAtitlv h sent, it wtfl WbecHi hard for them to have stood a failuxe,-ou- t

to count iu their candidate by-:.fraa- combing ZuC Z?ai norma-- papers
T, uue "cepuoa,wn j . prevent the p pj

by mail. Remember
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rill be their mini 1 y ' 1

iSinca 1S71 tho Democratic party ha
oeen on probation, but that is. now over.
Fron the 5th of March their, movement
will be onward, almcst without resistance,
io an assured victory four years hence.
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